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Hats Trimmed While You Wait

Mark - Down Sale, of

PRICE, THREE CENTS
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Local Notes
Mrs. Mabel Huff who has been visit
ing in Lynn returns home this week.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

ALEWIVE LETTER

K.

H. S.

Boys Again the
Winners.

Mr. Brown Interests Himself
The local high school foot ball teain
in Local Politics
Have you ever used a “cough” plas
journed to York last Saturday, where

ter? Fiske’s Drug Store sells them.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Trade at Home

they defeated the York High School,
Alewive, Me., Nov. 10, 1914 13-6.
Rev. S. E. Leech, Postmaster. E. A.
Although the York team outweighed
Fairfield and Mr. Charles Cousens are Dear Enterprise :—
I’ve got a conundrum for you this' the K. H. S. boys by at least twenty
in Portland today on business.
week. It is an easy one. Who Is it
The Pythian Sisters have decided to with a name like a dude (or a colored pounds to a ma», they were not fast
$0.50
$10.00 Hats
hold their m asquerade coon dance in preacher) that writes like a hayseed? enough to hold Captain Grant’s outfit.
As usual, the half-backs, John and
Mousam Opera House Dec. 10th.
Why, Algernon Puyster Smith-Jones.
3.50
5.0Ó
Leon Davis, made the Star plays for the
Forty
years
ago
before
he
made
his
Mrs. Charles Lucas, Miss Carrie
local team. The efirst time that the
1.98
3.00
Lucas, Mrs. George Varney and Miss money selling fish this soealled Alger Kennebunk goal was in danger, York
non
Puyster
Smith-Jones,
was
common

Varney were Portland visitors Tuesday
ly called Al Jones and to more intimate hating only ten yards to go, F. Davis
Untrimmed Hats at Cost
Up to the time of going to press we friends he would answer to the name of mède gains even longer and more fre
were unable to obtain any information “Skinney.” /
quent than usual.
relative to a union Thanksgiving ser
A fine line of
It is strange what a difference a ^Putnam, the York quarter-back, and
vice.
little money will make with a fellow. Goodwin, the full-back, were thè only
Children’s Hats
They Purify the bipod and clear the “Skinney” isn’t anything like he was men who bothered the Kennebunk boys.
complection, Sulphur and Cream of when younger except in oné respect. The touchdown, made by York, was
------ o-----Tarter Lozengers.
Sold at Fiske’s He was always a good fellow as far as worked by silent signals, Putnam tak
ing the ball and getting well started be
he knew bun he didnt know much.
Drug Store on the corner.
fore the local boys were hardly into
“
Skinney
”
has
hardly
changed.
The
Rally Sunday will be observed at the
their positions.
Congregational church next Sunday. same vivid imagination, acquired from
The tbuchdowns were made by L.
regular
and
post
graduate
courses
in
It is earnestly hoped that ali who can
BIDDEFORD possibly do so will attend tHese services. 5-cent novels, is still in evidence, He Davis, J. Davis and Putnam. Goal
Main St
took a trip in Warner’s Ferry and kicked by John Davis.
Miss Alice Stevens entertained the thought he had been around thé world.
Manager Hatch has made arrange
employees of the Kenneounk Steam A trip to Boston would take on for him
Laundry at her home on Say ward streets the proportion of a trip to the moon and ments to play the York High School
Monday evening. -A delightful time is if he ever loosened up to the extent of team on the local playground next Sat
urday. Although they were beaten at
reported. .
going to New York city he would re York last week they are coming back
port on his return a two-years trip at the local boys here with a determina
DEPARTMENT STORE
through the solar system.
tion to win and it is expected that it
Concert 'Program
But even as a boy he had his sensible Will be a faster game than was played
Following is the Concert program to ’moments. He would often surprise the at York as some of | the stars of that
be given Wednesday evening Nov. “gang/ with a logical saying. As I outfit who were out of the game last
245-247-25J Main St
25 by the Portland Band orchestra said he has changed but little and his Saturdry will be able to come along and
paragraph on basket ball in his little help get York’s revenge,
of 10 pieces:
Egg Beaters, 15 different kinds and ' Overture, Pique Dame,
Suppee spiel last week shows that he still does
The management hopes that a large
shapes
5c, 10c 15c 19c 25c, 35c < Novelette, (a Serenade, Victor Herbert sometimes certainly display “horse number of rooters will turn out and en
Intermezze; (b Chgops (Egyptian) Cobo sense”. He has what I call the right courage the local boys.
Strainers of all Kinds, 1c, 3c, 5o, 10c,
Popular Airs, Lucky Boy, Von Tilzer idea on that subject. Basket ball
15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c
isn’t
so much of a sport when it comes right
Paring Knives, a fine lih^
down to brass tacks and ‘the hall isn’t
M. E. Church Notes
5c, 10c and 15c
Story Hour at the Library a good one for the game either, The
5c and 10c
Mixing Spoons
balcony is in the way—the ends of it
“Some Thankful Thoughts” will be
10c
Skewers, a set of 12 for
Beginning on Friday at 4.39 o’clock and besides only a few of what people the subject of Mr. Leach’s sermon,
Guaranteed to give the fullest satisfaction
Measuring Spoons
10c
and continuing every other Friday conld be present at a game could see next Sunday afternoon. The evening
10c, 15c and 19c
Colanders
throughout the winter, the Kennebunk much of it. The boys and townspeople meeting will be social.
25c, 30c, 40c and 50c
Steamers,
library will be open to school children should abide by the town hall agents
Tin Pie Plates
3c, 5c and 10c from the fourth grade up for a story stand. He has seen the geme played
Last Sunday evening the .Epworth
Pudding Moulds, 10, 25, 29 and 40c hour. On November 20th'Mr. Winters and picked up the hall afterwards. The League chorus sat in reserved seats
Mashers,
5c, 10c, 15c and 25c will have charge of the program. All agent is hired to care for the hall and and, beside joining in all the singing,
Wood Rim Sieves,
school children in the grades ;ineritioned he is in a position to say what is detri- san^one. new piece-With excellent
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c arid 30c are invited to-come.
mental. When an official does his duty effect? ■ This is planned to be a regular
Main Street
- ' KENNEBUNK; ’ MAINE
3c, 5c, 10c
Tin Pudding Pans
regardless of personal popularity that feature of the Sunday evening meet
official has my support to the last ditch. ings.
Chopping Bowls, ID, 19, 20 and 49c
Chopping Traits
10c and 50c
Miss Stella Libby was leader in the
It would be different if the boys had
Chopping Knives
5c and 10c
a building particularly constructed for devotional meeting of the Epworth
Apple Corers
5c
their needs. The game would be all- | League on Monday evening. The music
Apple Parers
10c, 50c and 75c
right in a suitable halL A hall is need class drilled on two new and quite
Angel Cake Tins,
10c and 15c
ed not only for basket ball but other difficult pieces.
Muffin Tins,
10c, 15c, 19c and 25c ’
indoor sports and studies as well. I
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor enterFood Choppers
still think my idea of building a new tained the Teacher’s Meeting on Tues75c, 98c, $1.25 and $1.50
high school building and the use of day evening. Next week Miss Ethel
the present 'school building as such a Roberts will entertain.
Wood Mixing Spoons
5c
place is a good one. But Mr. Algernon
Wood Fhucets
5c
Cake’Turners
Puister Smith-Jones objects so I sup
5c
Why worry along un
der the present unsatis
pose that brings the subject to an end.
Nutmeg Graters
3c, 5c and 10c
Surprise Party
factory conditions when
5c
Fancy Cutters
Say, what kind of a deal is this that
you can obtain one of
5c and 10c
Biscuit Cutters
they are trying' to put over qn us farm
the reliable — on the
will soon be here. And so will we with as good an
Last evening, a surprise party was
job, “day in and day
Doughtnut putters
5c and 10c
ers next Saturday? Have we got to given Mrs. Annie M,„-Fletcher, at her
out
”
kind
that
never
assortment
and the prices right as you will find.
Butcher Knives
10c, 25c, 50c
pay $5.00 a year for the privilege of home on Bourne Street, it being her
lie, at a reasonable
25c and 50c
Breod Knives
selling
our
produce
from
housQ
to
house?
We
do
not
claim
the LARGEST AND BEST stock in
price.
birthday.
Boning Knives
25c and 50c
Any of his present
I suppose if their scheme goes through
New England for that claim lies many miles from
The party consisted of members of
employers will give him
Spatulas
that I will have to take out a pumpkin
the W. R. C. and some other friends.
the highest of recom
25c, 50c, 65c, 75c and $1.25
Kennebunk or Biddeford, but we do claim [as good
dealer’s license, haul it out of my
mendations.
She was presented with a bouquet of
Carving Sets
pocket and display it as a'guarantee of
He will’ be serving'
-a stock as anyone with an assortment large enough
98c, $.50, 1*75, 2.00, 3.98, and 5.00
you just as faithfully 25
good faith every time I make a 5 or 1q- carnation pinks from the W. R. C. and
to meet the demands.
years
from
now
as
he
aiso.
a
bouquet
of
chrysanthemums
from
cent sale. Will I need a separate
Roasting Pans 5c, 10c, 15c and 20c
does thé day you get
the
Pythian
Sisters.
She
also
received
license to sell silver polish or will the
him.
DINNER .SET SALE
pumpkin dealer’s license cover, that? other birthday gifts.
You can’t get a better,
25c
Seedless Raisins, per lb.
12c Prunes, 3 lbs.
more reliable servant
The evening was very pleasantly
112 Piece Blue Willow set worth
If Kennebunk was a little larger and
than
$12.00 at 6.98.
25c
the/adoption of the idea would furnish spent, and much thanks is due Mrs.
Seeded
“
“
10c Prunes, 15c quality, 2 lbs.
two or three additional fat-salaried Isabella N. Cousins, who got up the
112 Piece Gold and White set worth
250
Malaga Table Raisins, lb.
20c Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs.
clerks toj the licensing bureau I could affair.
$10.00 at 5.49
15c
Bulk Raisins, 3 lbs.
25c Dried Apricots
see through it.
12 Piece Imported set, gold band
Buy one now—it will
10c
Dromedary
Detes,
pkg.
12c
Battleship
Currants,
I suppose the Board of Trade is at
be your lifelong servant.
and fine floral decorations worth
Arrested in Portland
22c
Naple Walnuts
Citron, Orange and
the
bottom
of
the
scheme.
worth $21.00 at 15.00
F. H. BARRETT
I can’t for the life of me see why
18c
Lemon Peel
20c Mixed Nuts
Mr. Albert, who formerly run a shoe
Sale of Gray Enameled Covered
they don’t stick to their ligitimate field store in this village and is "well kriown
Kennebunk
Maine
doz.
Oranges,
20,
25,
30,
35
e
per
20c
Figs
Roaster, large size with inside drip
instead of trying to take over onto in this vicinity was arrested in Portland
25c j Sweet Potatoes, Célery, Lettuce
Mince Meot, 2 pkgs
pan, worth $2.25 at 1. 49
themselves responsibility for manage for passing worthless checks.
. The acid test of
0c '
and Parsley
Poultry
Dressing
&
Spices
ment of the entire town. They seem
watch character
and accuracy.
to have queered the Federation which
has done very good work in various
Special Town Meeting
In regard to our meat department—We invite
branches of civic betterment for the
past few yeurs. .If I remember rightly
A special town mee'ting is called for
you
to call and inspecc our large line of Turkeys,
I think I made the statement same time Saturday and it will pay you to attend.
Ducks, Geese, Chicken and Fowl and as usual Beef,
ago that the Board of Trade should run The water problem, the peddlers license
along as a Village Improvement Society and other matter which might come up
Pork and Lamb.
PLAN TO ATTEND THE
arid'11 further think that timé will bear would warrant taking an afternoon off.
out my assertions. Their motto should
be to make Kennebunk busier and big
ger, the churches and other organiza- mutual satisfaction of all concerned in
Hunters Return
Mrs. Mary E. Austin
tinns can make it better and the regu the trade and that some are very par
larly elected town officials can attend to tial to the amusement and entertain
Rev. S. E. Leech was called to the
John Wv Coombs, accompanied by
To be held at Mousam Opera House
the goverfiing part of it. The town is ment furnished by the flying horses.
late residence of Mrs. Mary E. Austin, Robert Shawkey, Daniel Murphy, John
Now
it
is
reported
that
they
are
going
94 years old and should be able to look
on the Portland ■ road, on Tuesday, to Lapp and Herbert | Gennock of the
to make an effort to get shows to come
out for itself.
hold funeral services for Mrs. Austin, Philadelphia Americans left Fort Kent
It seems to be pretty hard to figure here. I suppose a provision that the
who passed away quite suddenly on Saturday morning and arrived at this
out just what the Board of Trade wants. members of any company coming in Saturday last. Mrs. Austin had been
village Sunday morning after a three
It is reported, I don’t know how true it will have to spend what money they stopping with Mrs. Eza Mitchell since.
weeks canoe trip from Greenville down
Wednesday, November 25
is, that a man went crazy once trying make right here in town will be inserted
June last. Up to within a few days, the Al agash river. They bring 10 deer
to figure out the Calais city debt and in the contracts. They seem to say
she had been about the house and even all the law allows, fish and smaller
if anyone tried to dope out what the B. that the amusements they like will be
out of doors. But what seemed to be game. They have been camping along
T. wants he would come to the same better for us than the . amusements we
W. E. CHANDLER, Manager
only a slight cold became suddenly seri the route and have not seep a news
end. The store keepers cry “trade like. They think the people of the
ous and the weakened heart ceased its paper or received mail during their abat-home’ ’ and refuse to patronise each town are children but if they try to
function. Mrs. Austih was 82 years of sense. There was no limit to the num
take
things
too
much
into
their
own
other. They kick on peddlers and
age. She leaves one brother and sev ber of deer they could have killed if the
merry-go-róunds forgetting that some I hands they will find out different.
eral nephews. The burial was in the law had allowed, ihey were unsuccess
people trade in old rubbers and iron for j
Yours truly,
z
ful in getting a moose. '
John C. Calhoun Brown family lot near her old home.
new tin wear and dry goods to the

Millinery

A large line of Boy’s Suits and Over

Coats, Mackinaws, Caps, Gloves and
Mittens are ready for your Boy

Come and see them

Prices Right

Miss A. Morrill

The Daylight Store

T.L. Evans & Co

H. C. WAKEFIELD, Clothier
Main Street
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Biddeford Me.

When you ^vant to buy a cake that tastes
like rich home made try one of the
four we are now making

Golden Rod, Cherry, Date
and Nut
Price 1 5 cents each

Our Rolls will always speak for themselves

DARVILL’S BAKERY

Lahar is Prepared
THANKSGIVING

T. L. Evans & Co

Grand Concert and Ball
Thanksgiving Eve,
Music by Portland Band Orchestra

A Good Time is Assured

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Mail oi

We will give
5 per cent of
Our sales next Wednesday and Thursday
to all shoppers who live out of town and
and who trade in BIDDEFORD ori these
two days Nov. 18 and 19. '

Scene In one of the. sculptural warehouses' on the exposition grounds. The figure above is that of a remark
able sculptural composition by Robert I. ‘ Aitkin,. oûe of the most brilliant of American sculptors. The figure,
representing the sculptor’s conception of ■‘Water,’’ is a companion ' piece to three other symbolical sculptures—
“Fire,” '“Earth” and “Air.” The: four figures, typifying thé elements, will flank the descents into a vast sunken
garden in the superb court of honor, the Court of -the Universe. On the left may be seen the original model from
'

'

■

^°Py^ht’

PanamaInternational Exposition Company.®

FIRST NEWS PICTURE OF THE WOINPERFÛL^^

Just to get better acquainted with
tois hustling city—and this great
value giving store-any person mak
ing a purchase here and presenting
the sale slip at the Business Men’s
Association office will receive Rail
Road Tickets amounting to five per
cent of the purchase.

This is an opportunity for you to get
all the advantages of buying your
clothes in a modern well equipped
shop, without any extra expense*
and at a saving.

HERE IS HOW YOU CAN SAVETHE -PURCHASE OF A SUIT OR
Frqm a financial standpoint we can’t
afford to do this, our, margin of profit is OVERCOAT WILL ALMOST MAKE
too small, but we feel that if we induce YOU , A STOCK HOLDER IN THE
RAILROAD CO.
you to once test us you’ll come again.;

When you buy your
SUIT or OVERCOAT here

1»

—you can feel you. are taking no chances.
tee of complete Satisfaction or money back.

It’s backed by Benoit’s guaran

THE HOME OF KUPPEHEIMER
and ¡other good

CLOTHES

immense
assortme
largest
PRICES
similar
other st

By Avail
the Most F
Conditions
selection w
fer to our
ments of <
which will
lady to woi
date mater
qualities a
than other 1
show.

SMARl

$10, $15, $20, $25

$4.95 to

Good Boys Clothes.

^Steife tó» j

«Miiais
A Nearer .View of the Dome.

The huge Palace of Horticulture is set in the South '
Gardens ofj the Panama-Pacific International Exposition and
will be one of the most striking features as the visitor en
ters the main exposition gates at Scott street, The dome
f^iil be covered with- glass, and at night colored search
lights within the- palace- will cause the great globe to
gleam with all the' colors of the rainbow. The lighting ef
fect will be visible from the harbor. Crowning the dome
may be seen the “flower basket.” This is 26 feet in height
and weighs more than one hundred tons.
This photo
graph shows the framework of the building as it appeared
early in May. The exposition will open in San Francisco
•February 20, 1915.
v<
Copyright, 1914. by Panama-Pacific International Exposition Company.

VIEW OF A HALF-DOME IN THE WONDERFUL PALACE OF EDUCATION.

“KLEENKUT” Boys Clothes'
are best [Berioit System’s own makej
and stay fitted.

$5,00,

$7.50,

$9.95 tc
Immense vari
at fl

They fit

$10.00

Special Al
Very Si
Made from Ore
these surpass ii
have seen this
white and all
dainty effects f

BENOIT DUNN CO
256 Main Street

Masonic Bldg.,

Biddeford, Me.

Concert and Ball'
It is expected that a large number of
devotees-.of Terpsichore will avail them
selves of the opportunity to trip the
light fantastic at the Thanksgiving .eye
concert and ball to be given at Mousam
Opera House under the auspices of
local parties. The well-knov>n and ex
cellent Portland Band Orchestra of TO
pieces, W. E. Chandler, manager,-, has
been secured to furnish music and will
give a concert from 7.30 to 8 after
which a carefully selected! 'dance pro
gram will be enjoyed.
Thé Shopping Sex.

Woman (popping into mourning
shop)—“That’s a nice little! ’at in yer
•winder, my dear. Yer might put it by
formé, will yer? ’E’s not gone yet, but
you never know, do yer?”—Tit-Bits.

Bulgarian 1
pockets, fui
gray, browi
Wonderful

-■Best Regards to .Science.

“Science attacks the sandwich,’’ Is
a headline. Here’s hoping it has bet
ter luck with it than we have had with
some purchased at railway lunch coun
ters.—Boston Transcript.
Did Their Courting in Jail.

After carrying on a love correspond
ence while serving sentences of on®
month at Knutsford, Cheshire, Eng
land, ty?o ex-prisoners were married
recently on their release* at the par
ish* church, which stands, opposite the’
prison. While in jail the man pro
posed and was accepted. The prison
chaplain made the necessary arrange
ments for the wedding, and himself of
ficiated at the ceijemony.
LEADER W. E. CHANDLER OF THE PORTLAND BAND ORCHESTRA

Good

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, M,
A LOOK INTO THE FUTURE
Mail ôr Phone Orders Promptly Attended to
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A. P. Smith-Jones in a Dream Practical Subjects Discussed
Sees‘a Bigger Kennebunk
at Capital City

This big store—always a pleasant place to visit—is particularly attractive
atthistime. New things, of interest to everyone, are attractively displayed. Come in! No one is allowed to urge you to buy.

WHEN IN BIDDEFORD SHOP AT THE

Lewis Polakewich Department Store
120 Main Street
This big store full of the moat desirable Fall and Winter Merchandise is splendidly ready to provide for your every need
The assortments are the largest, the qualities, for the money, the best we have ever offered bur customers

Come to this live, progressive store any day, but particularly

r you to get
uying your
11 equipped
a expense*
iSAVE—
A SUITOR
)ST MAKE
R IN THE

s guaran-

Wednesday and Thursday, November 18 and 19
FREE DELIVERY TO ANY PART OF YORK COUNTY

Later Coats- and Suits

3CS

An Immense Assortment of exclusive
Styles at Templing Prices

Dresses for all occasions
„are here, in an unusually
broad*. selection of pretty
models, Dresses for Street
or Home Wear indude
smart new satin and serge
models, the popular Basque
and Redingote styles and
many others—the colors in
clude every desirable new
shade and many attractive
combinations of plain colors
and contrasting fancy riiaterials.
Dainty Party or Dancing
Erocks in delightfully at
tractive new models—chif
fons, crepe de chines andi
Other popular materials
fashioned into the most
charming creations [imagin
able.

o

S3

The Critical Woman
is Our RestBiyt
or Coat Customer
The variety of styles is
immense. We believe the
assortment-to be the very
largest in Biddeford and
PRICES ARE LESS than
you will, find garments of
similar quality marked in
other stores.
By Availing Ourselves of
the Most Favorable Buying
Conditions arid by careful
selectipn we are able to of
fer to our ’ customers gar
ments of distinctive style
which will appeal particu
larly to women who appre
ciate materials of the nicer,
qualities and later styles
than either Biddeford stores
show.

This Splendid Gathering of Newest
Dresses Will Please YOU
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Serge and Satin
and Serge Dresses
$5.98 to $30.00
Party Dresses
$10.00 to $25.00

SMART SUITS
at from

$9.95 to $22.50
Immense variety of COATS
at from

Buy Blankets Now

$4.95 to $30.00

Foreign governments are. placing large cop
tracts with the Blanket mills which will seri
ously affect the domestic market. Blankets
will be scarce and high later oh. We offer an
immense assortment of dependable blankets
at from

Special Attention Is Directed to

Very Smart New Waists

69c to $6 00 a Pair.

Made from Crepe de chenes, satins, and lace nets
these surpass in daintiness) any style waists we
have seen this season. They come in black,
white and all the desirable colors, including
dainty effects for evening wear.

At any price you wish to pay we have ah un
usually fine quality of blanket for the money,
which will please you. Better come in while
present prices hold.

Priced at from

^öreste)^(ß

$2.98 to $5.00
□rd, Me.

Fine Weave

KNIT UNDERWEAR.

Dubbelwear

71

The superior fit and quality of
this famous underwear has found
favor in the esteem of discerning
Men, Women and Children, Each
garment, in every shape, both
regular and out sizes is absolutely
perfect.
/

BOYS’
CLOTHES
eM'/ß

Exceptional
Values
Bulgarian Norfolk Styles, Coats with patch
pockets, full cut knickers, wool mixture in
gray, browns; tans, blues and fancy patterns
Wonderful values at
$2.95, $3.95, $4.95

BOY’S; MACKINAWS
$3.95, $4.95 ,
Good, Warm, Serviceable Coats

fine Wows'
KNIT
UNPSKWBÀM,

50c to $2.50

pforesteMiils
... Fini Wcwe
IWT tnwWWWAlL

MEN’S NEW FALL CLOTHES
Main Floor—Annex
WINTER Fashions in men’s attire have, taken full possession of our stocks—
assortments are abundant that fairly riadiate newness; eyery garment is indica
tive of expert tailoring. High-class fabrics, subdued in tone for the conserva
tive dresser; also clothes for the young man that will impart to his appearance
that life and dash to which he aspires. Griffon Cloth Suits and overcoats and
other notable makes. Each garment is a masterpiece of excellence in qualify,
style and fit. The best Suits to be found anywhere.

$10, $15 and $20

JewisPoIakewich
ß/DDEFORD, ME.
D ORCHESTRA

EFFICIENCY CONFERENCE

Service the Keynote in this Live Store

Four Corners, Lower Village,
Nov. 16. 1914.
Dear Editor:—
Don’t think it funny, that I bob up
again so'quick, after my last letter; but
I am like the feller that sat on a sharppointed tack, I’ve got to holler. It’s
about a dream I had a few nights ago.
Everything stood out so plain in my
drerim that I’ve just got to tell some
one. And I, am going to tell ybú in con-1
fidence. I know you won’t tell. (Edi
tors never do).
I dreampt I was walking down Main
street in Kennebunk—but such a change
—it didn’t seem like/ the same street
that I have always known. The Elec
tric Road has laid a double track from
the Town Hall to the Bridge., (A man
I met told me the Cars were running
every Fifteen mimites); I heard sounds
of Music coming from over H[am’s store;,
I looked, up and saw that the Demo
cratic Headquarters Sign had been re
moved, and a fine large one reading,
“Kennebunk Military
Band-room:
Granville Graves, Leader,” had taken
its place. And I was told that the Band
owned their Home. Further down the
street, I saw a Handsome Large Stone
Structure; this, I learned, was the
Home of the Lafayette Club and that
the Civic Club had rooms in the same
building. And as I looked, it seemed
that even the Town Hall had changed in
some way. I discovered that1 this was
the County Court House, and that theJail was just beyond the Methodist
Church. Down where 1 thought to find
Titcomb’s Barber Shop, a fine imposing
Brick and Stone Building met my eye :
the Sign told me it was'the “J. AW.
Lord Block,” and that Fred Titcomb
had*rooms on the Fifth floor. Take the
Elevator.
Another surprise met' my eye.; ¿where
Barrett’s Store had been, stood a Seven
Story Hotel, palled “The Bowdoin
House. ” While down at Lunge’s corner,
and extending up Storer street, a row
of Brick Factories, with a high picket
fence enclosing them, , told me that the
Kennebunk Mills had expanded. , Down
Water street, a similar change had
taken place: the Le^theroid had both
sides of the rorid lined' with mills, store
houses, etc.
Then it seemed as if I was carried into
each store in order; then it'seemed that
some one was at my side telling me,
that the Dealers had decided to cut out
the “Department-store . Idea, ’ ’arid were
each one sticking to one line of goods and
carring a full assortment, rind that the
Citizens had given up trading out df
Town and were spending their riioney
at Home.
Then it seemed that something was
missing; I looked, up and down the
street; I did not see the olji familiar
groups of njien and boys . that used to
hang around the Corners. Where had
they gone? What was the reason of
their scarcity? Thén I saw the Reason
coming down the street in the shape'' of
a réal live Policeman; his Badge read,
“T6wn of Kennebunk, Pólice Depart
ment No. 4;” and I discovered that the
“Million Dollar Beat” was petroled
both Day and Night.
And while I was pondering, trying' tp
puzzle out, to account for all these improvements, my gaze wandered over to
the Bowdoin'Block; up on the second
story,11 noticed this Sign: “Home of
the Allen Dramatic Club,” and a voice
asked, “Are you going tb see Arthur
Hayes ip Dis new play, ‘The Pride of
Mousam,’ this afternoon?” And an
other voice replied, “You be,t I am, It
is the best yet.>” And listening, T
learned that the Acme had/ been en
larged, had a fine large stage, with a
full equipment of Scenery and Props,
that there were two balconys and that
the Colonial Orchestra furnished the
tMusic. I also discovered that^the pro
gramme was, Pictures and Vaudeville!
on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
evenings and the Allen «Dramatic Club
gave plays Tuesday and Friday eyehings.
“What do they have on Thursday
evening? ” I asked. “Why everybody
goes to the Basket Ball Game. We
have the Best team in the State, and
our Hall is the envy of all New Eng
land,” I was told.
“So the Kennebunk A. A. has done
soinething at last, ”1 murmured. “Well
I guess not,” was the unexpected re
ply. “We built it ourselvés. If we had
waited for that bunch, we’d' still be
cooling opr heels on the sidewalk. ”
Just then I heard the Fire Alarm.
And in attempting to get out of the way
of the Automobile Fire-engine, I fell
'over the curbstone, and—Woke up.
Say, but I was some nervous,, aftér I
got my wits together. And I hope it
comes true, every bit of it. But then
I guess it never wilk
Hoping you have a prosperous Thanks
giving, I am yours truly;
Algernon Puyster Smith-Jones.
P. S. Tell Mr. Brown that there is a
chance to sell some of hiszsilver polish,
down our way, and that some of the
neighbors would like to see the “Politi
cal-Prophet of Alewive. ”• A, P. S-J.

Read thç Enterprise i

The community efficiency coriference,
held in the capital city, Augusta, last
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, under the
auspices of the State Young Men’s
Christian Association, was said to be
the most unique and yet the most prac
tical gathering ever held in America
toward uniting the efforts of all uplift
agencies^ such as granges, churches,
business men’s associations, civic socie
ties, boards of trade, etc. Nearly 300
earnest, interested men, representing
all wa|ks of life, and from all sections
of Maine,' responded to the call, includ
ing over 50 college students, who are
beginning to1 feel their responsibilities
to the communities from which they,
come or in which' they may locate later.
The program opened with an infonnal
reception at the new $100,000 Y. M, C.
A. building in the afternoon, when old
friends renewed acquaintances and new
friendships ¡were launched. At 6 o’clock,,
a business!meeting was called and Hon.
Carl E. Milliken, president of the state
senate, was eleçted as presiding officer
of the conference.' Adjournment was
then made to the city hall, where a
great banqnet was served to the accompaniirient of orchestra music, ¡the songs
and'yells of college delegations and the
huin of animated conversation. The
meeting, following the' banquet, was
presided over by Horace C. Day pf the
Aubnrn National Bank, who is chairriian of the State Y. M. C. A. commit
tee. Orlando E. Frost of Belfast acted
as toastinaster and announced first a
representative of Hon. E. E. Newbért.
mayor of the city, who extended hearty
greetings tp the conference delegations.
Hon. Carl E. Milliken responded in his
usual capable manner. The following
men were then introduced .and gave
brief
addresses
on
‘’The Sig
nificance of This Conference. ’ ’ Albert
E.’ Roberts of N. Y. city, international
Y. M, C. A. secretary of rural work;
Fred B. Smith of N. Y. city, one of the
greatest speakers to men on the conti
nent; Edward T. Devine, America’s
greatest authority on charity and relief
work'; Chas. ' R. Towson, international
Y. M/C. A. industrial secretary and thé
foremost expert in the country on indus
trial welfare work; Chas. F.. Nesbit of
Washington, D. C., the widely known
“alley rind slum clean-up” leader and
Warren H. Wilson of New< York, who
ranks as one of the leading authorities
on rural church betterment.. .
Saturday morning, Fred B. Srith
gave an address on “A Man Wanted,’’
and this was followed by the report of
thé commission on relief and Welfare
work, composed of J, C. Smith, chair
man,.'Waterville; B. B. Sanderson,Esq.,
Portland; Dr. F. N. Whittier, Bruns
wick; Geo. E. Fogg, Esq., Portland; E.
M. Hamlin, Mito, and E. V. Allen of
Thomaston. A social service program
was then outlined by Dr. Devine and>
Chas. R. Tonson outlined one on indus
trial welfare.
The rural life commission, consisting
of C. G. Stetson, Greene, chairman;
Dr. Raymond Pearl, Orono ; Francis L.
Littlefieck Portland; Dr. Arthur J.
Jones, Orono; Dr. Geo. T. Files, Bruns
wick; and Dr. À. G. Young of Augusta.

WM. J. STORER
INSURANCE
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
American Central Ins. Co.
Detroit Fire apd Marine Ins. Co.
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

*

WELLS

-

ME.

L A. Wentworth
LICENSED EMBALMER
and Furnishing Undertaker

Post Road

WELLS, MAINE
tel. 42-3

H. N, EAMES, Y.M.D.
VETERINARY SURGEON
and PHYSICIAN

Craduate of U. of Penn.

State

Veteririary Deputy.

Phone 106

SANFORD, ME

Big FREE Catalog is Ml
u|
of Bargains like this.
, new England ral
WRITE for copy

SUGARS
When bought with other
merchandise '

If pHmwm CoupoM^m AB Ortyrs 11
?| asi
p

Why continue to pay the deal- ? — • «««-=• S
er’s high prices when you can
buy groceries and other merchandise direct from us at^k
abig saving? Weprotect your pocketbookyet give high-s
est quality and giftrantee satisfaction or money back.
Premium Profit-Sharing Certificates increase your
savings. Start the saving today—write for Catalog No.40
References Federal Trust .Co., Bpston

NEW.ENGLAND MERCANTILE CO.
India Street
BOSTON. MASS.
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YO&K CÒUNTY.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.

Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise’ Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

NEWS NOTES
ABOUT TOWN
Local arid Persorial Items of
Interest to Enterprise
Readers

One Year, in Advance .... $1.00
29c Maine Maid .Sweets at Fiske’s
Three Months.......................... .25
Saturdays and Sundays. ‘.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on
FOR SALE CHEAP—One good sized
application.
C. W. Roberts.
Correspondence Is. desired trom any parlor coal stove.
interested parties, relative to town
Mrs. Charles Stevens and Mrs. “Fan
and county matters.
nie Jackson were in Portland Tuesday.
Mrs. Wallace Winslow of Portland
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly will assist at the Greenleaf restaurant
for a time.
and in up-to-date style. >
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Çoombs/ have
gone to Alewivfe to viàit at Mr.,
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 18. 1914
Coomb’s home.
x

Our Fair U. S. A.
For the Kennebunk Enterprise:
(D j '
•
The Nations of Earth are engaging in
slaughter,
The Jar of the Conflict ,is felt ’round
.
thè world ;
The “White Dove of Peace,” lies bleed
ing and mangled,
Christianity has been from her pedestal
hurle^.
But here ’neath the Stars and the
Stripes we are dwelling,
For rival Empire's our men are riot dy
ing,
. /
In this land that we love, our fair U. S.

i A(2)
We feel for those Nations by war devas
tated,
They’re the,lands of our fathers, the
• lands of our birth;*
America’s cradle, — the Nations Of
Europe,
The result,—-here a Nation the fairest
on earth.
And now, while our brethren in the
home land are dying,
For the flawing of peaee, we most ear
nestly pray,
And for setttement right, may a most
potent factor,
Be this land that we love, our fair U.
S. A.
(3)
And when this great conflict of Nations
is **nded,
And war’s desolation is felt all around,
And the people impoverished, the result
of their folly,
So back to their business and tilling the
ground; /
To help re-adjustment, with a true Chris
tian spirit,
So that “Pea,ce amfbng men,’’-may for
ever hold sway,
/
Will be found this great Nation, in good
works abounding,
This land that we love, our fair U. S. A.

If You Get Your Coat or Suit
Here, You Know It’s Right
We haven’t an old garment to show you.

in our collection.
The care we give to the selection of these garments, is
sufficient guarantee of their excellence. We demand from the makers, the
best they can produce, therefore every fashionable cut and cloth is represented.

Mrs. Robert Brooks and Mrs. Bohjiey
of Biddeford spent the day/ with Mrs.
Chas. Stevens recently.

v Harry Washbdrn, who has been eon-,
fined to the bed for some past a sufferer
from rheumatism, is some better.
Don’t be without a package -of pur
Improved Bronchial Lozengers, 10c a
package at Fiske’s Drug Store on the
corner.
Adv.
Mrs. Mary Jones of Kennebunk visited her daughter,' Mrs. Thomas1 Rankin
in Alfred, the other day. With her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Fred Jones, she
drove up and stood the trip nicely.
She is 91 years old and is a remarkably
capable woman for her age.
Plans hâve been made fpr the v York
County Knights of Pythias’ convention
to be held this year with Riverside
Lodge, No. 35, at Sanford., The' date
is set; for December-.third. This county
convention has been a z feature in
Pythian circles. . Last year it met in
this village and* was a most successful
affair. The meetings will be held in
town hall.
. Mr. Davis, of the Ocean. National
Bank, has recently « purchased the
Joseph Wells place on the Lord farm
road in the town of Wells, which is a
very valuable piebe of property. It
adjoins the- beach? contains ibo acres of
land, part of which is covered with a
valuable growth. Mr. Davis is to be
congratulated in acquiring this desirable property.

Tnè Old Orchard News, a bright 8page weekly, started in the nearby
beach resort last summer, still appears
among bur exchanges; Editor Ferris
evidently finding vit profitable and ink
tending to conduct it the year round.
The sheet is filled with live/ spicy arti
cles, up-to-the minuté locals, and is re-'
çeiving advertising support, which7 can
be nothing but encouraging.
A Dorchester sale of local interest
was recently made through the, office of
G., T. Butterfield, final, papers have
gone to record in the sale of the single
family house and. 5,700 square feet of
(4)
God hasten the day, when all weapons land at No. 49 Corbett street, Dorchësr
ter. Arthur B.*" Brown , conveyed to
of warfare
Mr» McKenney
Discarded will be by the whole human Oscar A. McKenney.
wasfformerly a Kennebunk boy and has
race; »
When differences, all; will be rightly a host of Relatives and friends in this
village who are always glad to heat of
settled,
No death, no destruction, no lasting dis-- his prosperity.
grace.
The annual rummage “sale, conducted
May peace and prosperity come to the by the Festival chorus^ took place at the
' Nations,
town hall, Friday of last week, starting
This world see the dqwn of a' happier at 10 a. m. and continuing until late in day,
the evening. The offerings this year w^re
And ready tb help,, stands this Nation more ^numerous and varjedthan in some
of Nations, *
former sales, and throughout the day
This land that we love; our fair. U. S. A, and evening the hall was crowded w/ttf
Melford C. Whitmore,
eager purchasers, all expressing won
der at the great bargains and satisfac
.Mansfield, Mass.
tion with their purchases. * About $100
Fined for Violation of the was cleared, which was added to the
chorus treasury. .
‘V
Game Laws.
Kennebunk was visited Friday night
Last week three respondents were by a thunder shower and wind storm that
arraigned before Judge E. P. Spinney took in the proportions of a tomadd/
of 1 North * Berwick, in the Yorkshire The shower broke out at about" 7.3(^
court, on warrants alleging violations continuing until nearly-8 o’clock- The
of the state game laws, in which War lightning flashes were so numerous as tq
den Benjamin A. Parker of North Ber appear almost continously and the rain
wick was the complainant.
figuratively decehded in sheets. As far
Harrison J. Hutchins of Kennebunk as .can be learned, no damage was dbne
port was charged with keeping dogs in town, -other, places not being so
that chased deer,/ after he had been fortunate,, however. According to an
warned to keep thein tied up and not exchange, there has been a thunder
allow them to go into woods. . He; storm every month'thus far this year.
pleaded guilty and was fined $40 and Ap, old saying, has. it that a thunder
costs, which he paid.
storm each month is a critical one in the
Willard Smith of Wells was fined $33 world’s history. In view of the Titanic
and costs, in connection with a. violation struggle across the water, we expect
of the game laws.
one before the advent of the new year.
Charles Houston of Wells pleaded
the; popular-Ethel May Shorey com
guilty to killing fur bearing animals in pany played an engagement here last
close time and was fined $25 and' costs/ Friday and a Saturday matinefi, making
which he paid.
a decided hit at each performance.
Their plays are written by Miss Shorey
Card of Thanks.
and are true to life, bping taken for the
most part from actual happenings.
We wish to thank, through your pa.
During a thunder storm pcene at the
per' our friends and relatives, and esSaturday evening presentation of “Out
pecially do we wish to thank those . who
of the Past,” a fuse was blown out,
so kindly lent their aid and iriade the1
leaving he hall in darkness until an elec
last days of our darling happy. We
trician could be secured. At the final
also wish to thank all who sent beauti
performance Manager Shorey (Miss
ful flowers—the friends — the Atlantic
Shore" Railway employees, The York Shorey’s father) thartked the patrons
County Rural Letter Carriers, the for their interest, and stated that while
Daughters of Wesley Bible Class, and the company, as a rule, played only in
the Ladies’ Aid of the M.. E. Church, larger towns, he visited Kennebunk 38
and the old friends and neighbors at
years ago, had come regularly for the
Saco Road, our former home.
past 17 years, and would, in all proba
Robert A. Fiske, ‘
Mr. and Mrs. D. Warren Hadlock bility, continue to pzay annual visits.

There isn’t a questionable model

Here are the Prices, Read them!
COATS made of Kersey, Zibeline, Broadcloth, Krinklfe-cloth, Ural, Bouclé, Plush,
\Hindu Lynx} Kurltex, also fancy mixtures. -We are shewing ohly the best
triodels, including those with double collars and basque girdles, .with trimming^
of plush, velvet and large fancy buttons. Shown in colors, navy, cbpen, Russian
/ green, nigger brown, also black* Prices
$6.98, 7.98, 8.98, 9.98, 10.98, 12.45, 12.98, 14.85, 16.45, upwards to 22.45.

SPECIAL
VALUES
IN EVERY
Department
WEDNESDAY

SUITS in the most favored styles of Serge, Cheviot, Gabardine, Poplin, Broad-,
clotn, etc. Among the' newest models are the military and redirigote, braid and
velvet trimmed. ^Colors/ navy, copen, green, shades of brown, also black.
Prices
,
$13.45, 14.85,.16.45, 18.45, 19.75, upwards io 27.45

CHILDREN’S COATS, largest»and best showing ever made of Bouclé, \Corduroy
Kefsey, Pltish, Broadcloth and and Zibeline^ handsomely trimm,ed with velvet,
satin, plush and fancy buttons. Shown in havy/, ¿open, green/ brown, black,
white, also in fancy mixtures. Prices
•• .
$1.98 to $8.98

&THURSDAŸ

Of heai?y Flannelette, varioas styles in
blue and' white, pink and .white, gray
and white stripes, also in plain white.
Prices

Women’s

Bedweär

Night robes,

Blankets in white, gray and tan of cot
ton, Wool finish,, also wool. Prices
69c, 89c, 98c„ $1.25, $1.50, upwards to
$7.50

59c, 79c 89c, 98c, $1.25, $1.50

Flannelette Skirts, plain and hem
stitched hems, also embroidered styles/
showh in stripes and plain white.
Prices
25c, 39c, 50c, 75c, 98c

Beacon Blanket, also Eiderdown and
Flannelette ( Bathrobes,- satin ■ ribbon
facings, J^ope girdles ’at waist. Prices
$2.25, $2.98, $3.98, $5.00

Silk Kimonos shown iq various styles
and cpjorings, with, satin; also silk rib-,
boh lacings. Prices
$3.98r$4.98, $5.98, $6.98

Comforters, full bed sizes, best patterns
ana colorings. Prices
$1.00, $1.25, $L50 upwards to7 $3,98

Gloves for women of7 lambskin, kid, cape
and mocha, black, white an,d colors;
Prices, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

Chamois suede finish gloves, black,
gray, natural, mode, white. Price A50c
2-clasp Mocha finish gloves, black, white,
gray
25c, 50c
Women’s wool golf gloves, in blac^:, also
gray
25c, 50c

Knit Underwear
Forest Mills, Essex, Saxon, Wm. Car
eer’s and other.popular makes are tp^be
found here. Vests, Pants and Union
Suits for Women and Children,' of cot
ton, wool, cotton and wool} also heavy
fleeced-lined garments in various ¿styles,
at prices '
25c, 29c, 39c, 50c, 59c, 62 1-2c, 75c,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 upwards to $3.50

Women’s Hose in cotton, lisle, cashmere, also silk, black, white, tan, plain,
also ripbed top at ,
12 12, l-5c, 25c, 39c, 5Qc, 75c, upwards
to $150

W. E. YOULAND CO
Butterick Patterns and the Delineator on Sale

Main Street
Sanford is Booming

Auto

Biddeford, Maine
Numbers

for

1915.

! The Goodalls are building large exten
Secretary of Staté J. E. Alexander
sions op their mills here. A splendid |'has decided that the colors to be used
new building is going up for the Sanford; on automobile plates for the season 9!
bank and the following are among 1915
' “ shall
......
be blue figures on a white
those building new houses:
base. This is a reversal of the use , of
CaM D. Libby is having a house built the colors on the 1914 plates.
on Main street;, which he -^ill move into xThe last automobile registration num
as Soon as completed.
ber, issued at the close of business on
' Edwin Weeks is erecting a home) on Wednesday, Nov. 4, was 14464, arid the
Charles street.
last special number was S 580.
A new house is being built by Peter
The following tablé yvill show the in
Carpenter on North street, which' he crease between the two years:
will Occupy as soon as finished.
1914
1915
. George O. Vermette and James 0.
Automobiles
12,000
16,000
Vermette are building new homes on Trucks
z500
1,200
Pine street.
500
800
A new house is being built by Newell Special
.1. Fogg on Highland avenye and Thomp Motor cycle
800
900
son street.
A residence is being erected by Louis
Provencher on Highland avenue.

AUERBACH’S

DI NAN
The Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St

Biddeford

I New Lunch
301 Plain Street

Biddeford

GIVE US A CALL

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

Boots, Shoes and’Rubbers
436 Main Street

BIG

Mark Down Sale
IS NOW GOING ON

Tel. 246-3

BWoril

Subscribe Now
Lowest Rates on all Mag
azines

Everything being sold at

less than cost.
Còme and pay us a visit

Special ClubbingOffers
Will Quote Price on any
List--

Write For Prices

FRANK Os MARINER
Sanford

Mäine

Biddeford Remnant
Store
223 Main Stree

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK ME.

PLEASURE and PROFIT
Provided By

BIDDEFORD MERCHANTS
TWO GREAT SHOPPING DAYS

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, NOV. 18 and 19
Free Dinners!

Free Carfare?!

DIRECTORY OF MERCHANTS WHOSE SALES SLIPS COUNT
FOSDICK DEP’T S^ft)RE
i 50^ Main Street

C. H. McKENNEY
Hardware
v 263 Main Street

JFREEMAN ELECTRICAL
, SUPPLY CO.
'
161 Main Street .

McKENNEY >& HEARD
Hardware
292 Main Street

GOODWIN & NEILON
Millinery
, f 5 i Main StYeet

MRS. K. E. MEEDS
Millinery
171 Main Street

L. V. GUERTIN,
Jeweler
/210 Main Street

%

H. L. MERRILL
Ice Cream, Confectionery
<230 Main Street

J. fJh ANNA WAY
(^roperies, Meats,. etc^,
311 Main Street

Morin drug co.
261 Main Street

H. P. POISSON, ’
Photographer
137. Main Street

BIBEAU BROS.
Groceries, Meats, etc.
3 Alfred Street •

P. DINAN

LEWIS PO LA KE WICH
Dry Goods ^nd, Clothing
120 ¡Main Street

A. A BlENVlENNE
, Men’s and Boys* Clothing
140 Main Street

J. B. DOYLE
Bakery
228 Main Street

MRS. MINNIE SIMENSKY
Dry Goodà
133 Main-Street

W. H. BOYNTON,
Druggist .
112 Main Street

H. L. DUPRE
Jeweler
161 Main Street

A. BRUNELLE
Groceries. Meats, etc.
317 Main Street

T. Li. EVANS & CO
Department Store
245 Main Street

BUGBEE & BROWN .
z
Cigars and Tobacco
135 Eain Street

J. H. FLNDERSON 8C SON
Jeweler
156 Main Street

MRS. ROBERTINE CHO
QUETTE
Dry Good^
Smith Block

J\G.C. SMITH
Ladies’ Coats and Suits
Smith Block, Main Street

SEIDEL DRUG STORE
/ 264 Main Street
JAMES ADAMS
Ice Cream, Confectionery and
> Fruits
109 Main Street
ANDREWS & HORIGAN
; Groçeriès, Meats,,etc.
269 Main Street
GrainStore, Railroad Avenue

Jeweler
253 Main Street

JOE THE CLOTHIER
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
121 Main Street x
,

J. MURPHY & CO.
Fancy Goods
289 Main Street

WM. k’eaRNeV,
Boots, Shoes arid Men’s
Furnishings,.
28rMain Street

C. J\ MURPHY ,
Music Store '
211 Main Street 1
(Rebate cannot be allowed on
Talking Machine and Records)

AMERICAN CLOTHIN G
SUPPLY CO.
Men’s & Boys’ Clothing z
I53 Main Street

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
Furniture, Carpets, etc.
39 Alfred Street

E. C. NEAL & CO.
Men’s & Boys’ Clothing
43 Main Street

GEORGE A. ANTHOÌNE
z Plum bling and<Heating
Alfred Street

CITY SHOE STORE
Boots and Shoes
158 Main Street

P. J. PARADAYZ
Cigars and Tobacco
130 Main Street
\

•H. P. ATKINSON*& SONS
Furniture, Carpets, etc.
227 Main' Street.

J ERE CROW LEY
Druggist
314 Main Street

ANDRE POIRIER
• Groceries, Meats, etc-;,
<62 Centre( Street

CHARLES, A. BENOIT
Men^s and Boys’ Clothing
129 Main Street

JOHN F. DEAN
Boots and Shoes
136 Main Street

YORK COUNTY POWER CO.
Gas Stoves, Electrical Appliances»
Etc.
'233 Main Street

BENOIT-DUNN CO.
. Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
256 Main Street

DENNIS&SANSOUCY
Furniture; Carpets, etc.
318 Main Street

W. E. YOULAND CO.
Department Store
236 Main Street

/ A. N. LANDRY
■^Groceries,. Medts, etc.,'
63 Elm Street
' x z

PIERRE A. LEDOUX
Boots and Shoes
125. Main Street
JOHN LUBLINSKY
Men”s and Boys’ Clothing
183 Main Street
J, W. MAHONY
Druggist
235 Main Street

What It
Means K ,
To You

:■

^E. J. POISSON,
/Photographer
138 Main Street \

An opportunity to shop, in Biddeford without expense for carfare and
lunches. To get extra car tickets and lunch tickets, good whenever you
wish to come to Biddefprd. ¡To trade m anyone of the fifty-five stores listed
above knowing that you will get full value of special bargains, courteous
treatment, and a direct^ saving bn all purchases. *
It means a full day of* shopping made profitable and K pleasant, with the
worry taken but, fOr the Business Mezn’s Association Rooms, Sawyer Block
cor. Main and Elm Sts. will be* open to yoii as a meeting place.,and rest
robm, and in the afternoon, from three o’clock to five, a dainty lunch and a '
.blip of tea will be served to those who are our guests. It means that whether
- /you come by rail or drive in there isa welcome for you and lunch tickets
F for you and your family.'
It 'means that it will be worth your while to make up shopping ‘ parties
’ for one or both of these days, and come and find out that it really pays to
shoo in Biddeford. (

, Howto
Get Car
Tickets
and
Lunch
Tickets

S. G, TWAMBLEY & SON
I
'■ Jeweler
1Ò2 Ma,in Street

MISS D. WILSON .
MILLINERY
177 Main Street
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.
. Five' and Cent Store
142 Main; Street

READ CAREF ULLY—Every Visitor to Biddeford Nov., 18th and iQthf
who purchases goods to the amount of $5.00 or over will receive a rebate
equal to 5 per cent. of thejaniountr- purchased, which wiH be refunded in caT
tickets or lunch tickets, according to' the rebate the customer is entitled t°
and-the customer’s preference. For example,^total purchase amounting
to $20.00. wjU entitle the custptne'r to $1.60 worth of car tickets, or 75c
worth of car tickets and one 25’c lunch ticket, the customer makes the
choice^ , You may purchase from any of ’the above merchants in any
,atnoqht large or small; it will count.. Bring your sales slips, when
through shopping, to the Business Men’s Association Rooms. See Ban
ner across Main St.- and get car tickets or Iqfich tickets as offered above.
Remember No Red Tape—Just buy what you want from the merchants
listed above and ask for Shopping Days salek slips.

1

“Shopping Day” Stocks will be Complete - Prices Attractive Courtsey in Every . Store the Watch-word And you will be made
to Feel at Home and Welcome

TRADE IN BIDDEFORD, MAINE

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

Biddeford’s Biggest and Best Store
for Men and Boys

Biddeford Shopping Days
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
of This Week

and were thought to be making their
way to Florida arrived in Ogunquit at a
late hour last Thursday night and
lodged at Clark’s hotel, having walked
from Portsmouth, N. H.
On Friday
morning it was discovered that the
young couple were fugitives. A few
people contributed enough money to
send the girl home; she left from the
Wells Beach station. The boy who
posessed but fifty cents was given a
dollar to prevent him from coming to
extreme need and was allowed to find
his own way to Boston. Ogunquit was
the destination of a similar expedition
about two years ago when a young
couple
from
Lynn
eloped.
•
1
'
i
' ,\
’■
• k

Naturally enough we want your trade—we’ll make it worth
your'while to come here for yotir purchases^ and treat you the
way yen want to be treated. That’s our way of doing business
—we know you’ll want to come back when you need more
supplies.
One chief feature in our stocks is medium priced clothes—
$975~$I2«5O and $15.00. Oh no! Don’t think because they
are medium priced that they are cheap.
¿LnLJnAFT
\
There’s as much difference between our $9.75 suits and suits
pothes
I of other makes that sell at $9.75 as there is between a green
- '■ X 5
y an^ red tOmat°e
V,Style, all-wool, fit, comfort and shape are workedk into every
,
garment we sell and it is guaranteed to be absolutely satisfactory
until you discard it.
You will have to see the garments to appreciate their value and why we have made the above
comparison.
We’re going to make these shopping days especially attractive and beneficial to you—-we’ll let
the appended list tell the story.
i

'

[A

1

Other Good Suits and Overcoats from America’s
Foremost Manufacturers, up to
MEN’S UNDERWEAR
heavy fleeced lined
Best 50c value in town

•

_ MEN’S HEAVY DERBY
*71 „ MEN’S heavy Union Siiits
C* /*
SSC RIBBED UNDERWEAR 4/
Ribbed and heavy fleeced 7 V
Best 50c value
¿V lined goods. $1.25 value '

Boy’s Suits "Joe’s"
TRIPLE-WEAR
Guaranteed
Boy’s Suit or Overcoat

Boy’s Overcoat

$3-95

JOE’S TRIPLE-WEAR Boy’s Suits or Overcoats at $3.95 aie the best five dollars worth of wear
fabric you ever laid your eyes on. Every garment is guaranteed by us and we will refund your
money or give you a new one if you’re not satisfied.

Our Shopping Days Extra Special

MEN’S HEAVY WORK PANTS (M QC
Best $2.50 value
Store open Thursday and
Saturday evenings only

122-123 Main Street, near Alfred,

"watch

our

Kennebunk Beach
William Watson has sold his automo
bile to Ezra Wells of Kennebunkport.

Alfred

Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis, Proprietors
'Miss Cora York was a Biddeford of the Narragansett and Granite State
visitor Saturday.
hotels have gone South for the winter.
William Eldridge visited in Gray,
Mrs. C. O. Perkins and daughters
Me., a few days last week.
Elizabeth and Olive will visit friends in
A suiprise party was given to Mr. Portland, Thursday and Friday.
and Mrs. Arthur Littlefield and Mr.
A few from this vibinity attended the
and Mrs. Benjamin Watson, Thursday
evening, 41 being present Music was Grange at Kennebunkport on Friday.
furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
M rs. Clement Hdff who has been on
Caulder, Mrs. Caulder on the piano and the sick list is improving.
Mr. Caulder on the cornet. Miss
Millard Gray was a Biddeford visitor
Marion Hill and Little Furnald White
on Monday.
also rendered selections on the piano
which was much enjoyed. Game« were
A business meeting of the W. P. M.
played after which refreshments was Club was held at the home of Mrs.
served. All wished them a pleasant Ethel Littlefield, Wednesday, Nov. 4.
winter in the .South and a speedy re The following officers were elected for
turn to their many friends at Kenne the comihg year:
bunk Beach.
President, Mrs. Ethel Littlefield;
William Hamilton has returned from
Vice-President, Mrs. Ida Webber;
the Hospital - and is stopping with his
Secretary, Mrs. Laura White;
sister, Mrs. Clinton Jackson.
Treasurer, Mrs. Mary Wentworth;
Clare Hubbard and wife were Port
Chairman of the sewing committee,
land visitors Friday, where Mr. Hub
Mrs.
Molly Hubbard. Assistants ap
bard purchased a 7-passenger automo
pointed by Mrs. Hubbard were Mrs.
bile.
Laura White and Mrs. Belle Walsh,
Mr. Wellesley Barry was called to
Visiting Committees, Mrs. Ida Webebr
Boston last week by the illness of his
and Mrs. Grace Currier; Social Com*;
sister.
mittee, Mrs. Mattie Barney and Mrs.
Mrs. Benjamin K. Jones of Nashua, Marion Perkins.
N. H., is visiting her son, Benjamin B.
Garland.
Mr. George Hubbard has been con
fined to the house with neuralgia.

i8x 36
27 X 54
36x72
8 ft 3 in
9 X 12 I

BIG SALE IN

Millinery

Our gr
Paying

We must reduce our
stock.

Everything will

be sold at lowest price.

Glenw<

It would pay you to
come and see the bar
gains we have to show

you

Miss G. L. Garand
at 208 Main Street

BIDDEFORD

MAINE

Come to This Store

WINDOWS

This Wednesday and Thursday
Nov. 18 and 19, 1914

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

John W. Jacobs has purchased the
Clifford Ramsdell shot a doe weighing
ruin of the A. S. Littlefield house on nearly 150 lbs, near Chase Pond, Mon
the Portsmouth road and intends to day.
Miss Arlene Perkins the popular and clean up the lot. This ruin has been
Mrs. Hartley Littlefield who has
well-known young lady of this town an eyesore to the village for over five been very sick is slowly improving.
entertained a party of friends, recently. years and many people will rejoice to
Mrs. L. S. Littlefield has returned
know that it is soon to be demolished.
After a very pleasant evening the
from a month’s vacation in Boston
Next Sunday is to be Ralley Day at. where she has been visiting her daugh
party broke up extending many
the Christian Church all day. Every ter. Mrs. Norton.
thanks to the young hostess.
body connected with the church or con
Mrs. William Perkins is quite ill at gregation will receive an invitation to
Mrs. Minnie Carter spent Thursday
be there.' The pastor will preach a in Portland.
h er home.
Mrs. William H. Pe/kins is ill at her
A supper was held at the Christian Thanksgiving sermon at the morning
service and in the evening will give his
Church recently consisting of clam second address in the series on Village home here and Mrs Charles Ramsdell is
stew, baked beans, brown bread, hot Amusements, Theatres and Moving caring for her.
The Famous Faultless “Wearever”
.rolls, salads, pies and cakes. It was a Pictures.
Hot
water bottles are seamless and
most successful affair.
Mary, wife of John W. Freeman, died each one guaranteed, they are sold at
You will find it convenient when in at her home Monday morning after a Fiske’s Drug Store on the corner. Ask
Kennebunk to meet your friends and long illness. Her age was sixty-five to see them.
await cars at Fiske’s Drug Store on the years. Mrs. Freeman has always been a There are several good stories being
resident of the Clay Hill district. She
corner.
Adv. is survived by a husband and several told about our local deer hunters. One
man tells the following: After tracking
Mr. C. Herbert Littlefield has been children.
a deer nearly all day and just as it' was
elected master in the Grange, taking
A prescription mailed to our store
the place of Rev. F. S. Kinley who re will be correctly compounded, and re getting dark succeeded in shooting him
signed. Last Friday evening a class of turned on next out going mail. Fiske’s but was unable to find him that night,
so bright and early the next morning he
eight received the first and second de Drug Store, Kennebunk.
went to get the deer but he was to late,
grees. The ladies degree team will
copier the third and fourth at the regu The regular meeting of the Ogunquit someone had been there ahead of him.
lar nieeting of this week. It is ex Tribe of Red Men wasjieldin Firemen’s Another crack-shot' saw a deer quietly
After the feeding in an open field and gently hum
pected that they will do Yheir usually hall, Tuesday evening.
ming, “The First Shot Got Him,’’ start
good work and. a good meeting ia antici meeting a “big feed” was served.
ed
blazing away. Imagine his surpated. Those joining the Grange are:
S. R. Stevens, chef at the High Rock,
Miss Marion Littlefield, Miss Doris Per- j was able to go to his home Tuesday. rise, after shooting twelve times, to
kins, Miss Etta Stevens, Miss Fannie Mr. Stevens is to be the chef for a club see the deer throw back his head and
slowly walk away. Still another hun
Krinsky, Mrs. R. F. Jacobs, Miss Winn, in Augusta this winter.
ter carefully oiled his gun the night
Mr. Fred Winn and Mr. Butler.
The new-house that is being built for before. He started early the next morn
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rollins left on Charles Ramsdell on Portsmouth street ing and succeeded in getting within
Tuesday morning to visit the home of is nearly completed. , Mr. Ramsdell twenty-five yards of a dandy buck,
Mrs. Rollins in Milo, Maine.
expects to occupy it in two or three taking careful aim he emptied his rifle
in the direction of the animal, but he
Mr. Clifford Ramsdell has the distinc weeks.
Walter Perkins and family have must have had a bad attack of “buck
tion of being the only successful hun
ter during the past week. His prize is moved from the Beach to their home fever” for he never touched him.
a large doe.
in the village.
Prof. C. H. Ford, who has been con
Mr. Maurice Gould and Miss Gladys
Mrs. Lincoln Maxwell, who has been ducting a dancing class at the Casino,
Mayo were married at 9.30 this morn confined to her home for over a year, was will commence next week to teach Taing (Wednesday) at the home of the the recipient of many beautiful flowers Tao, a step that was known to the
bride’s parents, the Rev. Mr. Kinley and good things last Monday, the occa Chinese 4000 years ago. This step has
been recently introduced and is now the
officiating. They have gone on a trip sion being her birthday.
rage in all the large cities.
• to the East and expect ro return Dec. 1
N. P. M. Jacobs has closed the Norton
where they are to make their home.
Inn at York and has moved with his
Irene Burden, 15, andJWilliam LangMrs. J. E. Hutchins entertained the family to Brookline, Mass., for the den, 17, both of Dorchester, Mass., who *
Ladies Club on Tuesday afternoon.
winter.
ran away from their homes last week

Ogunquit

Dr. J. W. Gordon and wife and Mr.
W. F. Cousens, accompanied the Port
land demonstrator of the Packard cir
on an auto trip to Boston Friday, where
they viewed the late models at the
Packard show rooms. The trip down
was made in two and one half hours.

, Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Watson started
tor Lakeworth, Florida, Monday. They
will visit in Beverly, Masss , until Wed
Dorcy Deveau moved his family from
nesday when Mr. and Mrs Arthor Lit
tlefield and son Raymond and Mr. and the Joe Trafton house into the Peary
Mrs. Warren DuBois and daughter, house pn the Springvale road, Saturday.
Marjory will join them in Boston and
Len Otis of Newfields, N. H., has
continue on the Southern trip where moved his famiiy to Alfred.
they expect to' spend the winter
Edward Maxwell has been on a gun
Mrs. Florence Knowles and nurse, ning trip for the past week, but the
Mrs. DeWitt of Lawrence, are visiting deer was quicker than the shot, so
Maxwell failed to bring home his deer.
relatives at the Wentworth House.
Mrs.-Henry Pierce was in Springvale
Mr. R. E. Littlefield who recently
broke his leg is enjoying a “Sunshine Saturday shopping.
Box.
L. A. Maxwell and wife were calledto
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Green are vis Shapleigh early Sunday morning, on
iting their daughter, Mrs. Ernest Bar account of the death of his nephew,
ney.
Stephen Maxwell. The funeral will be
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sinnett of Ken held Wednesday at the home of L. A.
nebunkport called on R, E. Littlefield Maxwell.
Sunday.
Harry Rankin met with an accident
The W. P. M. Club met with Mrs. with his auto Sunday evening on his
Laura White on Nov. 11. The Club way home.
will meet with Mrs. R. Wentworth on
Len Ridley and Mr. Maxwell have
November 18.
been very busy hauling coal for the erhMr. Benjamin Garland is working for broidery mill for the past week.
Mrs. Elwin Jordan was in Portland
R. E. Littlefield in the absense of
Friday.
Wellesley Berry.

Where You Can Get a Great Big Stock to
Select From and Save Your Car
Fare and Then Some
Copyright, 1814, 1

S a special inducement for these two shopping days we have

A

prepared some special values for you in Men’s and Boy’s

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats. Caps, etc.

.
1
■
;

The great
displayed in tl
year. This co.
installation of
steamship coul

In addition to our

Low Prices we are going to give you rebate sale slips with every
purchase, equal to 5 per cent of the amount purchased, provided

you take these slips to the Business Men’s Association headquar

ters, and have them redeemed in car fares or lunch tickets at

your option; for instance if your total purchases amount to $20
you can get $1 worth of car tickets or 75c worth of car tickets

and a 25c lunch ticket.

Why wouldn’t this be a good time to

buy your Thanksgiving Overcoat and Suit

Please ask on these

IpM
Iíjju

two days for a rebate car fare slip-it makes quite a saving to you.

Charles A. Benoit
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

129-131 Main St. Marble Block

Biddeford, Me

Night view c
■cisco in 1915.

D

the air, its archl
whole surface so
down the facade,
to the Court of I
In the backgroun
the group “The 1»

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, M_._

Goods Delivered by
Auto Truck

'________

ATKINSON’S

Goods Delivered by
Auto Truck

BIDDEFORD and SACO

Merchants Shopping
Nov. 18 Days Nov. 19

Merchants Shopping

Special Rugs

Special

Nov. 18

Ì8 x 36 in
$ ¿35
27x54 in
1.79 Heavy Axminster
36x72111
3-45 “
“
8 ft 3 in X 10.6 14.50 “
“
9 X 12 ft
18.50 “
“

Iron Beds

Days

$4.50

Nov. 19

these days

$3-75

“ “
$5-85
1' “
“
$4.90
“
“
S9.25
C “
“
$7.85
We have 34 Styles of Iron Beds.
We have 17 Styles of Brass Beds

THE LARGEST HOUSE FURNISHERS IN YORK COUNTY
Our growth in business and continual increase in our salesis only due to Square Dealings, Honest Prices, Buying in Carload Lots and
Paying Spot Cash. We buy for two big stores and we give you an opportunity to save money by making your purchase of us.

Wc Sell Quality Furniture

Linolcum--Carpct--Rugs

Glenwood and Herald Ranges, Globe-Wernicke
Book Cases, Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets.

We sell Wild’s Linoleum at the lowest price---We
sell the best rugs made and less than others
can give you a price on. We can’t tell you
on paper what a large assortment we have,
space won’t let us give you reasons why We
undersell others.
Come and let us tell you
about it,

China Closers, Buffets, Extension Tables,1

Pictures, Library Tables, Davenports, Willow

Goods, Brass and Iron Beds, Dressers, Chif-

COME TO BIDDEFORD

fonieres, Springs and Mattresses.

H. P. Atkinson and Sons
HUGE PALACE OF MACHINERY AT WORLD’S GREATEST EXPOSITION.

Upholstering done to" order.
WebF]annet Club

The regular meeting of the Webhanr
net Club will be held Monday, Nov. 23,
at the, Methodist Vestry.
A cordial
invitation is extended to all interested
in'the work for children tobe present:
Mrs. Lydia Rice, Agent of York County
Children’s Aid will address the meet-!
ing.
1 ‘‘A child will divine what we really
worship, and no teaching ' will ayail
with him iff we teach in contradiction
to what we are.”:
Amie!
Roll Call
Bright Sayings pf‘ Children.
Home Reading ‘ ‘Pollyanna’ ’
Porter.

' The regular meeting of K. H. S. was
held Thursday, Noy. 12; ä good humber
was present, j A fine lunch was enjoyed
and Mr. McVey made a very interesting
Copyright, 1914, by Panama-Pacific International Exposition Company.
The great Palace of Machinery as seen from its south facade. The mechanical triumphs of the world will bo talk. The meeting’adjourned after hew
. displayed in the great Palace of Machinery at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition at San Francisco next ing very profitable to all. '
1 year. This colossal structure is almost a thousand feet long, four hundred feet wide and is 135 feet high. The
; installation of exhibits tn the huge structure has already begum Three vessels the size of the world’s largest
;< steamship could easily be placed in this vast, structure and with ro>om to spare.

\

VAST SOUTH GARDENS OF THE MARVEL EXPOSITION CITY AT NIGHT.
Earnest Giteen: is/enjoying a week’s
visit in Bostón and Melfose.
_'E,.A. Bodge and,!J. W. «Lord have;
evry attractive windows this week.
. The correspondence which arrived to
1 ate for' this Weekspublication will ap
pear in next Weeks issue;

Harry E. Lunge has just installed “a
Kelsey heater in the home of W., D;
Hay on Summer street.

The .Methodist Society will hold a
social Thursday evening of this week
with Mrs. Charles Cousens. ,
E. A. Swartz of. West Kennebunk;
1 who has
St ■ Pol and Spri ngs du ring
the summer, has returned home.

Night view of South Gardens and main Entrance to the Panama-Pacific | International Exposition at San Fran.cisco In 1915. Dominating the scene at the left of the picture is the Tower of Jewels, rising some 435 feet info
¡the air, its architectural lines marked with thousands of glittering hand-polished crystals, ¿f-many colors and lisi
whole surface softly glowlpg with thp reflected light from the arcs which are hidden from the ¡spectator, Further
down the facade, at about the center of the picture, may be seen the two slender towers which guard the entrance
■to (the Court of Palms and directly in front of the Tower of Jewels is A, Stirling Caller’s “Fountain' ofi Energy.^’
¡In the background at the extreme left may be seen (he top of the triumphal Arch of the’ Rising Su’ri, surmounted by
ILth«, ctoud
“The Nwtinna of the East.**
~
b
K
Copyright, 1914, by Panama-Pacifio International Exposition Company.
a iiioiiiiiii ns un immilli

as to where to take your eye
troubles, come in and let us talk
the matter.

LITTLEFIELD the Optometrist
BIDDEFORD

-

. MAINE

memorials!

K. H. 'S. Club Meeting.

Local Notes

IF IN DOUBT

of Quality
ARE MADE HERE
Largest stock in York County
Latest Compressed Air Tools
used to Carve and Letter
our Stones.

Reeves & Linscott

„ The Famous Faultless “Wearever”
Hot water bottles are seamless and
each one guaranteed, they are sold at
Fiske’s Drug Store, oh the corner. Ask
to-see them. ,
. 1
Adv.

Telephone Alfred 4-4

Mrs; George Taylor and. Mrs. Albert;
Walker of Alewive, took an auto trip
to the' Nassbn Institute at Springvale,.
Tuesday; They visited with Mehitable,.
the daughter Of Mrs. Taylor, who is. at
tending schooj there. They expressed
themselves as' delighted with .their
visit ahd . w¡eijé much impressed ’ with
what they saw while there, the teachersj being ¡most courteous and willing to
show them all the different branches of
the ¿dhobi which include cooking, .sew
ing, shorthand; 'typewriting, type ¿efe
ting and other necessary accomplish
ments Which are heifig t.aught there.

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot and Shores Repairing bjr the aid; of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Hdlf-a-day Sundays.
WATER STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Enterprise $1.00 a Yeai

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENÑEBUNK, ME.

To
I

A. B. Hatch is having rubber roofing
is expected to be done by Monday of
Efficiency Conference
put on the main part of his house. How
'next week. Any one having service
ard Hatch of Wells CenteR is doing the
able garments or goods thvat can be
The funeral s ervices of Mrs. Bessie
Continued from Page 3
New England’s unseasonable visitor, made into clothing, which is desired to Warren Fiske, who died Tuesday, Nov. work.
Attendance at the Advent Christian
E. R. Brown called on friends in Ken Church Sunday was the largest since
in the form Of the thunder storm of last be put to good service^ may leave the 10, aged 23 years, was held at the home
“The Training of Rural Leaders”
Friday evening, did no damage in this same at the Methodist parsonage or at of her parents, Thursday afternoon. nebunk on Tuesday afternoon.
Pastor Terry caribe among us. An
'
was
then presented by A. A. Roberts,
the
store
of
the
Atkins
Shod
Co.
and
vicinity. The high wind shook down the
The state crew that %>uilt thSroad interesting sermon was listened? to on
There were present a large number of
branches of several trees, but they they will be gladly received for this friends and relatives showing''the love here is expecting to start very soon on “The Kingdom. ” This was one of a followed by an address on “The Work
of Various R(ural Institutions in a Com
came to the ground without doing any purpodte.
and esteem in which Bessie was held. a piece of road to be built down by the series being preached showing the munity Building Program,” by Warren
The Hunting party of young men that
injury. The lightning was very vivid
Ogunquit
car
barn,,
to
fill
in
the
link
underlying
unity
in
Christian
doctrine.
The dear form reposed in a beautiful
and the rain and hail came in force. went from this,village into the woods of couch casket amid a profusion of between the cement roads.
Next Sabbath the subject will be H. Wilsqn. A long interesting discus
The rain of Sunday night and Monday Maine returned last Wednesday evening beautiful flowers. With a sweet smile
The following week sion followed the report of each com
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boyd of South “Baptism.”
was exceedingly welcome. A great dear after an absence of three weeks. They on her dear little face the presence of Berwick called on her aunt, Mrs. Clara “Future Punishment” will be con mission. '
Saturday evening another big banquet
of water was precipitated, but much report deer as not very plentiful in that death could not be associated with her Bourne, over Sunday.
sidered.
was enjoyed as a social feature, and
•m ore is required to furnish enough for section, but they secured nine among in any, way. Neither could one look at
Sunday evening a Temperance con songs, stories, music and college cheers
The stone work on the state roaid is
the winter. Springs and wells are very them. They had a very fine'outing.
her and imagine the terrible suffering done, and they are putting gravel cert was given at thé Advent church, added to the enjoyment of the town.
low and some farmers are hard put to it
Game Warden Parker, accompanied she had endured for the past five shoulders on now.
following is the program :
Chas. R. Tonson gave a short blit very
to secure sufficient water for their by Deputy Sheriff Chick, were in the months. /Relatives and friends from
Singing by the Chorus,
Charles
Jones
sold
his
cow
this
week
forceful talk, the commission on Civic
stock.
northern part of the town Sunday, look Portland and, Kennebunk were present
“We’ll Never Say Fail. ” Righteousness reported,/ and Chas. F.
to Dutch.
To
A large number of ladies of the vil ing for Sunday hunters and illegal trap and all were sincere mourners.
Scripture
and
responsive
reading,
Nesbit gave an account of the “Clean
Raymond Boston made a trip to Bos
lage met at the residence of Mrs. Annie pets. They found some violators of the know Bessie was to love her, so much ton Monday, returning that night.
By School up Washington” campaign. The pro
R. Talbot, last Friday afternoon, at her State game Jaws, who have been a woman and yet a child loving the old
.Prayer, by Pastor Terry,
gram closed,-with a strong plea by Rev.
Misa Hannah Locke has been having ^Exercise by Four Little Temperance
invitation, to consider the needs, result brought to book. Sportsmen, who have and young and beloved. Rev. T, P.
H. E. Dunn ack of Augusta for loyalty
a
furnace
put
in
her
house.
respect
for
the
statutes
of
the
State,
Baker of the Methodist Episcopal
ing from the conflict in Europe. Sev
Boys and close co-operation. The commis
are
'much
interested
in
the
enforcement
church was the officiating clergyman.
eral letters, from ladies abread, were
Recitation “Thé Lost Word,”
sion on Civic Righteousness consisted of
read. Much interest in the movement of the laws, desiring that those who He spoke words of comfort and read
Elsie Moulton Dr.W. F. Berry, Waterville, Chairman;
of relief was manifested/ and quite a hunt on the (square, shall have a fair two beautiful poems. The bearers were
Reading “Inconsistency’, t
(Clifford McGlauflin, Esq., Portland;
her most intimate friends and were
number agreed to knit articles suggest chance to enjoy themselves.
Florence Terry Walter Danforth, Bangor, and Prof.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Lewis
and
little
Carter’s meat market has been moved Joseph B. Mitchell, a former school
ed. Mrs. Talbot promised to provide a
George Stevens of Orono.
Sunday
Doris of Portland, have been visiting Song, ‘ ‘Li ttle Sunbeams, ’ ’
generous amount of yarn for the pur from the Bonsor block to the rear of the mate and neighbor, Chester T. Adams at the home of Mrs. Lewis’s parents,
Evelyn Atkins morning, the conference speakers occu
pied the church pillpits, and in the after
of Biddeford, Elvin Stone of Biddeford Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Seeley,
pose. - A meeting was appointed, at the Innchfoom.
Reading, “The Gift of God.”
noon, the commission on Christian
invitation of Mrs. John H. Chambers,
Mrs. Sylvia Robinson Unity, \composed of R. H. Gardner,
The Circle of the Congregational and Leroy Taylor of Kennebunk,,. All
Mrs. Mary Webber has one of Dr. Exercise, “Shining for Jesus, ”
tb be held at the Manse on Friday after church held its first supper of the sea were mourners sincere.
The burial
Bangor, Chairman; Rev. C. M,. Woodnoon of fhis week at 3 o’clock, at which son on Tuesday evening. A fine repast was at Hope Cemetery, Kennebunk, in Lord’s teams for awhile.
Evelyn Atkins manAPottJand; E. K. Jordan/, Alfred;
Dr.
Calvin Clark, Bangor; and Rev. F.
The Ladies’ Aid Society met at the Solo, “My Father Knows,
completed articles will be returned.
was served and a large number were the family lot of Mrs. Fiske’s mother,
H. Means of Madison, gave their report.
vestry
of
the
M.
E.
Church
last
Thurs

and thus one has passed to the great be
present to enjoy it.
Beatrice Atkins Three strong addresses followed. The
Evangelistic services will be com
yond, dear to the hearts of husband, day afternoon and tacked a quilt and Recitation, ■ .
Loren Emery first on the Practical Demand for Chris
Sydney
Leach
has
been
confined
to
the
menced in the Baptist church next Sun
tian Unity by Fred B. Sniith, then The
father, mother, sister, aunt and friends did other sewing.
Reading, “The Rumseller’s Sign
house
for
several
days
by
a
severe
at

day, the 22d. They will be conducted
Spiritual Demand for Christian Unity
Never
has
there
been
a
sadder
death.
Mrs.
Ralph
Knight
was
a
visitor
at
Elizabeth
Terry
by Bishop John Hamilton of Boston and
by Rev. Harry Taylor, well known in tack1 of the asthma.
Singing, “Yield Not to Temptation,” The Solution of Some Problems of
Judge Bourne held court in the Select- With such a sunny disposition and such John B. Littlefield’s last Friday.
this vicinity, who will be assisted by
a merry, cheery manner with all, Bessie
Chorus Christian Unity by'War^pn H. Wilson.
The Webhannet club met at the
Otho L. Hatch as Gospel soloist. A rrien’s office the other day; when two was one of the most popular girls in
Recitation,
James Shuffleburg At tlie woman’s meeting both Fred B.
Grammar
school
house
last
week
as
the
boys
were
brought
before
him,
charged
General Committee ha& been organized
Smith and Chas. Tonson spoke. The
Kennebunk, and is sincerely mourned.
Reading, “From a Bushel of Corn,”
great conference closed Sunday even
to assist in the work. The committee, with troubling another lad in the rolling Her sorrowing husband and parents, guest of Mrs. Lendall Nash.
'
Arthur
Clark
ing, with a large union mass meeting in
A. J. Knight was a visitor in Alewive
consists of representatives from the of their hoops. ' The Judge administered brother andj sister have the sympathy
Singine, “With Our Banner Waving,” city hall, at which Chas. R. Tonson,
various local churches. Besides the a kindly warning to the boys, who were of the entire comunity This death is last Thursday, at the home of his son,
Chorus Warren H. Wilson, Chas. F. Nesbit
several pastors, it is composed of the evidently only moved by childish inten the first in this family circle and the F. C.’Knight.
Exercise,
by
Nine
Boys and Bishop John Hamilton spoke, the
following laymen: Baptist — William tions in their actions. /
John B. Littlefield has purchased a Singing, “Gifts to the King, ” Chorus general theme being, “The Individual’s
most loving, tender ossociations have
Responsibility.”
M. Rounds, Henry B. Dennett. Con
Mrs. Augusta Perkins and Mrs. Éilla been connected with these children. fine pair of steers.
The success of this wonderful, com
Readjng, “He was, Repaid, ”
gregational — Ezra A. Wells, Wallace Perkins held a covered dish social at the The brother and sister have this to be
Alex Ladeau has moved his family to
Beatrice Atkins munity efficiency conference was due
Wheelwright. Advent—Fred C. Wells, residence of the latter on Tuesday even a comfort in the coming years that they Athol, Mass., to reside.
largely to the unusual organizing abil
Recitation,
> ,•
Louise Terry ity and the untiring personal endeavors
Mr. Emery. Methodist-— Cleveland ing.
never spoke a cross word to this -dear
Miss Kallo, superintendent of the Reading, “Did'He Nail up the Hole,” of Arthur A. Heald, State Y. M. C. A,
Trott, E. H. Atkins. The committee
You will find it convenient when in little sister or had a hard thought, a Deaconess’s home in Portlahd, spoke at
Louise Clough Layman’s Federation Secretary, of
organized by electing the following offi Kennebunk to meet your friends and blessed memory. The most beautiful the morning service of the M. E.
Appropriate remarks were then made Jefferson C. Smith, State Y. M. C. A.
cers: Chairman, Rev. Thomns Cain; await cars at Fiske’s Drug Store on the flowers in great profusion were loving church, last Sunday.
Executive Secretary, and of the able
by Pastor Terry in which he recited a conference
committee, composed of.
Secretary, Rev. Thomas P. Baker; corner.
tributes to our darling who we know is
Those, who have charge of the fair, poem he had learned when a boy. Dr.jLeon S. Merrill of Orono, Rev. H.
I Treasurer, Henry B. Dennett. Letters,
Misses Alice and Hazel Clough re at rest. May we all be prepared to to be held at Fireman’s hall, Dec. 10> These remarks were particularly inter E. Dunnack of Augusta, Orlando Frost
announcing the meetings, have been turned last week, after passing several meet her.
Belfast, Hon. C. S. Stetson, master
are: Committee for the fancy woRk esting to the boys and they were lis of
sent to the church supporters and pla weeks with their aunt in Biddeford.
of the State Grange, and Hon. Carl E.
tened
to
with
marked
attention.
He
table: Mrs. Ralph Knight, Mrs. U.
Milliken, who acted as chairman. Kencards have been put in conspicuous ' Several from the Village went to the
A. Caine, Mrs. Walter K. Sanborn and also spoke of the pleasure it gave him nbbunk. was represented at the confer
places. The latter contain splendid cuts
Foss Street Methodist church in Bidde
Mrs. Parmelia Clark. Apron table. to be present and congratulated those ence by George E. Cousins, Chas! W.
of the evangelist and singer. An effort ford Sunday afternoon to hear Bishop
Mrs. Lewis Hatch, Mrs- Lizzie, Whit who had taken part on the fine pro Goodnow and C. F. Hosmer.
is being made to raise $100 for expenses’ Thirkfield, who presènted the work beBy the timely discovery of a fire at ten, Mrs. Mary Harvey and Mrs. J. M. gram and the rendition of it.
The
before the meetings begin.
Union
Jng done by his church among the col the Getchell house, occupied by David Seeley. Mystery table: Mrs. Bert Chorus then sang “Loyalty to Christ”
prayer meetings are to be held this ored people of the South.
Rand, at 10 o’clock Tuesday morning, Junkins, Mrs. Chas. Grant, Mrs. Cle and with a benediction by the pastor
week, on Monday and Thursday even
Mrs. Abbie Perkins passed her birth what might have beeh a serious confla ment Noble and Mrs. Annie Jones: the concert was brought to a close.
ings. The one on Monday evening was day on Tuesday and was the recipient gration was averted. Mr. Rand’s
There were thirty-two out to the
well attended and evidenced a fine spirit of congratulations from /many friends, father, a man of advanced years, was Luncheon table, Mrs. John Waterhouse,
Mrs.
John
Nichols
and
Mrs.
Hartwell
LoyM
Workers meeting. Tuesday even
of devotion and unity. A special chorus
both in the Village and elsewhere. Not in the house alone at the time and in
is being gathered to assist in the sing- withstanding her extreme age, Mrs. investigating the smell of burning cloth Grant. Candy table: Misses Luella ing, led by Mrs. Rose Wells, subject,
and Myra Seeley, Miss Rhoda Downing “Influence.” The church will unite
ing. .
Perkins is in comfortable health and is that came to his notice discovered à and Miss' Ruth Lincoln. Ice cream Thursday evening with the churches pf
Union Thanksgiving services will be deeply interested in current happenings. blaze in a pile of blankets on a trunk table: Mrs. Thomas Jones and Mrs. the Port for a prayer service.
Miss Marian Chick, who is teaching ?in the bed room. He extinguished the Elmer Wyman.
held in the Baptist church on Thursday
Miss Ernestinè Thompson teacher at
morning, Nov. 26th, at 10.30 o’clock. in Yarmouth, has been unable to return blaze himself after giving the alarm
Mr£. Mercy Brown, wife of William the grammar school is ill this week and
The sermon will be by Rev. Isaac M. to her school this week, because of a and the services of the fire department Brown, formerly of this place, died Mrs. Fred C^.mp’bell is supplying for
Terry, the recently settled pastor of the severe cold, from which she is, how which was called was not needed. Sunday moRning at 2 o’clock, at the her.
Aside from the destruction of the
Advent Christian church. At that ser ever, recovering.
home of her daughter in Sanford. Be
William Towne of Boston visited with You, save “High Living Costs” here.
Mrs. Myra Elwell, who has been blankets no damage was done, The sides her husband, she leaves, a ^on,
vice a special collection will be received
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles It’s positive extravagance to trade else
for the Belgian relief fund, which is be working at the Trull hospital, Bidde cause of the fire is not known. A brisk Walter, of this place, and «a daughter,
Towne, on Tuesday.
where—Compare our prices with others,
ing administered by American citizens ford, is at the home of her daughter,- wind was blowing at the time and had Mrs. Joseph Parento, with whom she
¡^Joseph G. S. Robinson, of Clinton, then in justice to yourself buy from
the fire gained much headway much
in that sadly stricken, country. The Mrs. Charles Eldridge.
made her home, and three grandchil Mass., spent the week-end with his
An eccentrically acting star has been damage would have resulted.
nped is very great and should appeal in
dren. She was born in * South Berwick parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Robinson. MORIN’S.
John Sippel returned Thursday from
Free-^-Quick—Mail Order Service,
particular force to Americans at their attracting t he attention of the people
and was 65 years old. Her maiden
ownThanksgiving season,which calls to for several nighta. It is located in the a hunting trip to Lagrange wjth a 150 name was Hodgdon. The funeral took
Hot Water Bottles
remembrance the severe distress of our east-southeast heavens, about 40'de pound buck.
$1.25 Hot Water Bags, red,
place at the Methodist church, Wednes
98c.
Willard P. Merchant returned Mon day afternoon at 2 o’clock. '
forefathers and the marvelous relief grees above the earth and is quite
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“
ass’d, 79 c.
day
evening
from
an
unsuccessful
two
bright. It is sometimes for a time in
given to them by Providence,
$1.50 “
“ red, $1.29
You will find it convenient when m
equipoise and then moves erratically week’s hunting trip through the north
$1.75
“
‘ ‘ choc. $1.49
Miss Isabel Landry entertained a
Word has been received of the demise within a circumscribed area.
ern part of this state and sections of Kennebunk to meet your friends and
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“ choc. $1.69
await
cars
at
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’
s
Drug
Store
on
the
party
of
young
friends,
last
Saturday
of Daniel Chase of Portland, who, after
The Kennebunkport W. C. T. U- New Hampshire and Canada.
Fountain Syringes
Adv. afternoon, the occasion being herjairtha long and painful illdess, passed away commenced its fall campaign with a
The local camp, Patriotic Order Sons corner.
$1.00 Fountain Syringe,
79c;
day.
last Wednesday evening at his home in meeting at the Baptist vestry on Tues of America, gave a’ harvest supper at
$1-25
“
(“
98c.
that city. Mr. Chase was seventy-one day. Mrs. Wm. Rounds acted as presi G. A. R. hall Tuesday evening.
The C. I. C. pr Class No. 7 of the
$1.50
“
.
“
$1.25
years of age and had lived in Portland dent^ in the place of Mrs. Paul Benson,
Lumber for the pavilion to be erected
Sunday School, Mi s. Kate L. Pinkham,
others up to $2.75
all his life, having been born there. He who is ill. The following committees at the Beach by John Davis on the site John Robbins and Emery Little has teacher, met Wednesday, Nov. 11th,
had bad varied and extensive business were appointed: Supt. Scientific Tem of the Island Ledge house, which burned returned from a hunting trip in New for the purpose of electing officers. The Combination Hot Water Bot
interests, He is survived by one sister, perance Instruction, Mrs. T. P. Baker! some years ago, arrived this week. The field.
tle and Syringe Combined
following members were chosen: Sadie
Miss Jennie Chase, with whom he had Sunt, on Medal contest work, Mrs. structure will be 80x100 feet in dimen
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Carle and M. Nunan, President; Evangeline Lan
$1.39 to $2.75
, .
made his home, and by two brothers, Issachér Wells, Press work, Mrs. F. sions and of 2 stories the upper part to Mrs. Fannie Brown spent Tuesday in dry, Vice President; Olive Cluff, Treas
Rubber Gloves,
49c. to $1.00
Prof. George Chase, dean of the New B. Perkins. Meetings will be held on bé used for a moving picture theatre Biddeford.
5 ft. Rubber Tubing, white, 25c.
urer; Hazel Plummer, Secretary.
York Law School, and Rev. Edwin the first Tuesday of each month.
and dance hall with the ground floor
5 ft.
“
“
red,
50c.
Smith
’
s
orchestra
of
Sanford
fur

The
Rev.
Mr.
Hestwood
of
Kansas
Chase of Lower Kennebunk, the latter
Thé Daughters of Wesley Bible Class occupied by pool and billard parlors and nished music for the s'ocial dance at
Everyone
Guaranteed
occupied the pulpit Sunday morning and
of whom has been in charge of thez fin will hold a business meeting and social a bowling alley. The equipment
gave an interesting address on home
ancial affairte of the deceased during his on Friday evening at the residence of throughout will be of the best. Three Town Hall, Tuesday evening.
Centre club gave a supper and enter missions, especially presenting the
illness.
bowling alleys will be laid abçl 9 pool
Miss Mary Ward.
tainment at Town Hall Tuesday even needs of hisOwnstatb, Kansas'
Last Saturday evening, at the Metho and billiard tables installed. Contractor ing.
The General Committee, in charge of
The Semper Paratus Club met this Cor. Main & Jefferson Sts. Biddeford
B.
H.
Hilton
has
charge
of
¡thé'
con

the work of the Board of Home Mis dist parsonage; occurred the marriage
\ Mr. Charles Wilson of Rochester is week at the home of Mrs. W. C. Lastruction.
of
Capt.
Lester
W.
Nunan
of
Cape
Por

sions and Church Extension of the
You will find it convenient when in visiting his daughter, Mrs. John Rob pierre, a pleasant evening being spent,
Notice of Foreclosure
Methodist Episcopal church, met in poise and Miss Augeline C. Tribler of
Kennebunk to meet your friesds and bins.
ice oream and cake was also a ¿pleas
Monhegan,
Maine.
The
wedding
cere

Portland the latter part of last week
await cars at Fiske’s Drug Store on the
Mr. Frank Ricker has purchased a ing feature of the evening’s program.
and the first of this. This committee mony was performed by Rev. Thomas
Whereas Harry E. Dalton and Jessie
corner.
/
Adv. horse of Rev. Mr. Hydd.
The young people held their weekly R. Dalton of Boston, County of Suffolk
called together something like eighty P. Baker and the double ring service
Woodbury Bennett, a former resi
meeting
last
Friday
evening
at
the
was
used.
Beside
the
contracting
par

C.
N.
Cluff
of
Buxton
visited
his
uncle
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
of the most able men of the denomina
dent of this village, died Monday morn Joseph Cluff, last Friday.
homie of Miss Hazel Plummer with the by their mortgage deed, dated the first
tion in the United States and deter ties were present Captain and Mrs.
day of December, A. I}. 1913, and Re
ing at 5 o’clock at the home of William
H. R. Witelock, Field officer of the nsual good time ^or all. Light refresh corded in the Registry of Deeds for the
mined the distribution of, considerably Richard J, Nunan, parents of the groom
Anderson
from
the
effect
of
shocks
Baptist State Convention preached in ments were served, 'and games of County of York in the State of Maine,
over a million dollars for the ensuing and Hartley G. Huff. The couple left
suffered last Wednesday and Sunday,
different kinds were played during the Book 619,P^ge 466, conveyed to me,
the Baptist church Sunday afternoon.
church year. It is the custom on such by automobile immediately after the
Mr. Bennett was a Free Mason andjfor
the undersigned/ a certain parcel of
occasions to send out attendants to service for Kennebunk station, where
Dance at the Town Hall Saturday evening.
real estate situate in Kennebunkport,
many years worked as a passenger con
they
took
the
train
for
a
brief
honey
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I.
C.,
or
Class
No.
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will
give
nearby churches. This village was for
in the County of York in said State and
ductor on‘M the old P. S. & P. railroad, evening, Nov. 21.
moon
trip.
Upon
their
return
they
a social in the church vestry Saturday bounded as follows: one certain par
tunate in heving assigned to it Rev. A.
now a part of the B & M. system.
evening, Nov. 21st. Ice cream, cake cel of land, with the bnildifigs thereon,
B. Hestwood, who is District Superin will occupy as their home the fine resi
Funeral services will be held Thursday
Maine farmers produced 1,414,060 and candy will be on sale, and games situated on the easterly side of the road
tendent of Wichita District, Kansas. dence just completed for Mr,* Nunan
leading from the Town House to Cape
at North Berwick and the body will be tons of tame or cultivated hay during
Mr. Hestwood brought a message direct near the residence of his parents. Capt.
will be played. Doors open at 7 Porpoise Village and adjoining land
interred
at
that
place.
1914,
according
to
the
preliminary
esti

Nunan
is
one
of
the
most
successful
men
from the field of the Home Missionary
o, clock. Admission 5 cents.
formerly of William E., Mosher, George
An auction sale of pews will be held mate made by the United States De
W. Averhill and Richard J. Nunan,
Society and revealed some of the severe in the Nunan fishing fleet and a host of
partment of Agriculture. The/ yield
at
the
Second
Congregational
church,
containing eléven acres more or less.
last year was 1.194,000 .tons. The
conditions under which pioneer Gospel friends join in wishing a delightful voy
a certain parcel of field, pasture
Monday, December 7 th, at 2 p. m,
product is selling for an average of Why send your Mail Orders to Chicago Also
work is being prosecuted in these days. age through life for the young couple.
and woodland directly opposite the
We have the same goods and
A supper will be served dt the Will The Ladies Aid society met this after $13.70 per ton, compared with $14.70
He spoke particularly of facts as they
above described premises and adjoin
per ton in 1913. The yield per acre
ing land of Frank Huff, C. O. Huff,
the same prices
are in the district of another Superin ing Workers hail on Thursday evening. noon in West hall.
A cottage prayer meeting will be held this season is 1.15 tons.
William
H. Rounds, the late Abner
tendent in his own Conference, the terri
at the home of Mrs. Walter Libby,
Perkins, Everett A. Seavey and James
tory assigned to him being as large as CLARINET
Thursday evening.
Parent, containing eleven acres more or
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JLaTi\/ I .11
11 | day evenings as formerly.
a foreclosure of said mortgage, sub
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the Gospel workers and their families.
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ot
;
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of the lungs.
That interest is taking material shape
Our 1914 Catalogue is complete with the same, above described premises to
DI A NLittlefield at the Beach Monday. The OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS BLOCK most everything for the Automobile. the Saco and Biddeford Savings Insti
in the preparation of a barrel of cloth CI AblNPT and
uIIU r 1 rt 11V |
weighed 52 pounds, and Mr. Littletution, dated June 6, 1910.
ing, which is to be forwarded to Mr. Studios:—241 Congress St., Portland
i field, who is over 70 years old, had con Telephone connection. Night calls May we have the pleasure of mailing
November 17th, 1914.
Hestwood as soon as it is filled, which Tei. 106-12 Fletcher St.. Kennebunk
siderable difficulty in landing his prize. | promptly answered.
you one?
Isaiah E. Wagner
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